
Helping you design the perfect 
humidity control solution  
for your facility.

Condair Help

What makes Condair’s Help Software so 
easy to use:

 � Online product catalog
 � Wizard-based product selection to build a 

complete humidification system
 � Specification and schedule tools with pdf or 

excel export
 � Intuitive graphical load sizing system
 � Dynamically generated humidifier 

dimensional drawings
 � Layout tools
 � Visual schematics
 � Application resources and product 

recommendation by application
 � Cloud saved quotes
 � Built-in representative finder to connect you 

with your local Condair representative for 
pricing.

HELP is an interactive humidification engineering 
and load-sizing program that guides you through the 
process of selecting humidification systems. 

The web-based software is designed to make 
humidification/dehumidification quotes quicker and 
easier. 

Visit https://na.condairhelp.com to register for a 
free account and see how effortless humidification/
dehumidification quotes can be!

www.na.condairhelp.com
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to your projects at anytime and anywhere as long 
as there is internet connection. Be it in office, on 
site, or mid-travel, you will have reliable access to 
Help.

Custom Document Generator

Submittals, schematics and other documents are 
easily created through the software’s integrated 
document center. Here you may export required 
project documents in a variety of formats, allowing 
for convenient information generation.

Humidification Projects

Condair Help is a user-friendly program that is 
designed to streamline and simplify the tasks 
associated with sizing, selecting, and working with 
humidification and dehumidification systems. Help 
combines an intuitive wizard based approach, 
a powerful calculation system, schedule and 
specification generation, and access to your local 
representatives in one convenient package serving 
all of your humidification needs.

Easy Access Anywhere, Anytime

Help is an internet accessed software, meaning 
that no downloads or specialty equipment is 
required to use it. This ultimately allows you access 

www.na.condairhelp.com


